
helps its OTT Partners
boost engagement rate with 
Innovative Content
promotions.

Case Study



The Problem

With content clutter on the rise, users 
are now spending more time searching 
for content than watching it.

With a vast content library, users 
struggle to find relevant & engaging 
content.

```

Content Overload

Lack of Content Discovery



The Opportunity
Maximize the Apps & Content Visibility by promoting 
`

partners content to Millions of Cloud TV users -

Enhancing content discoverability

Reaching a wider audience 

Increased content visibility & engagement 



Our Solution
Cloud TV offered innovative solutions to its 
content partners Disney+ Hotstar & Prime Video 
to promote their content, garnering higher 
visibility and reach with key positions on the TV 
homepage and external marketing channels -

Customized Banner Placements

Content Takeovers

Social Media Promotions

```



Customized Banner Placements

```

Homepage Banner Recommended Apps Row

Cloud TV offers various content placements across the TV homepage to attract higher content 
visibility & engagement -

`



Micro Banner Feature Banner

Double Banner

`



Dedicated Content Tile

App Store Banner

Dedicated App Content Row



Amplify the content promotions across social media platforms, leveraging the TV brands 
network of Cloud TV.

Social Media Promotions

```



Content Promotions```

Here’s a preview of Customized Content Placements 

offered to our OTT Content Partners to promote their 

big releases on our Cloud TV Platform -

Disney+ Hotstar

Prime Video



Prime Video (Title - Citadel )

```



Disney+ Hotstar (Title - The Night Manager 2)

```



Cloud TV is a Certified Smart TV Operating System, that provides an intuitive streaming platform, 
enabling OTT app and content providers to distribute their content amongst millions of Smart TV 
users in India. Transforming the way digital content is consumed on Smart TVs with its self-
developed OS, UI, and UX. Currently powering –

6+ 
Mn Users

150+
TV Brands

200+ 
Content Partners

About Cloud TV

``



Boost the reach and viewership of the content

Increase app and content engagement

Possibilities of marketing promotions

With a deep understanding of the CTV audience, Cloud TV offers the OTT and content partners 
various opportunities for content distribution & promotion -

Why we do, What we do! (Value to our Partners)

```



Interested
in promoting your content 
and driving greater reach?

Reach out to us. We’re just an email away –
contact@cloudtvos.com

www.cloudtvos.com

``

mailto:contact@cloudtvos.com
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